Two reproductions of these standards which, according to published reports, showed rapid deterioration in radiant flux, were recalibrated. No deterioration, to 2 parts in 840, could be measured in the radiation emitted by one of these lamps which had been in use 8 years. In the other lamp an increase in radiant flux, amounting to about 1 percent, was found. This was caused by a hot spot in the filament, probably resulting from usage or perhaps by injury in shipment.
In a life test, a standard of radiation was operated for 245 hours before an increase in radiant flux became appreciable, and at the expiration of 300 hours this increase amounted to only 0.8 percent.
One section is devoted to the technique of operation, and specific directions are given to insure high precision. In making this initial comparison the standard lamps were placed at a distance of 1 m from the thermopiles, which were developed with continuous receiving surfaces (7) The first lot of 16 lamps that qualified for constancy, after seasoning, were calibrated directly against a black body as already described (2) , and, of this group, lamps C-l, 2 Not finding a definite change in the radiant flux on operating the lamp for 62 hours the radiometric procedure was then improved by keeping the galvanometer mirror adjusted on the zero of the scale reading (6) and by making a total of 7 sets of readings on the two lamps-4 sets on lamp C-215 with 3 (3) to deteriorate at the rate of about 0.5 percent per hour. In the case of lamp C-39, the decrease in radiant flux was reported to amount to 3.1 percent after burning 9 hours. These lamps were recalled and subjected to radiometric tests, using this Bureau's type of linear thermopile of bismuth-silver (7), connected with a highly shielded Thomson galvanometer (8) They provide a simple and accurate means for calibrating photoelectrical and photochemical dosage intensity meters (4) , and radiation stimuli used in biological (5) or photochemical problems.
CONTENTS
Of the 180 or more standard lamps, issued during the past 20 years, the first intimation of unsatisfactory performance, as noted, appeared during the past year (3) .
From the foregoing tests of these particular lamps, it appears that the unsatisfactory performance was more likely in the auxiliary apparatus than in the lamps. In the days when bolometers were used some of these difficulties were overcome, unknowingly, by keeping the bridge balanced by suitable shunts in the battery circuit. In precise readiometry with a thermopile, which in itself requires no impressed emf, the simplest procedure to keep the circuit balanced is to introduce an auxiliary control current, from a dry battery, through an external circuit (6) .
In regard to the standard itself, as is well known, the radiation from an incandescent lamp is not uniform in all directions; hence, the bulb is marked for alignment with respect to the radiometer. If 
